
may be. It Is tllHgnuie rufllutcnt to lmve
been urrjPBttHl. )ut I have litre" and
she ii(l(lcnly drew from the folds of her
dress a thin pncket of papers " that
he ave nie t, saying that
were he punched I might keep them
forever, were he not I might dollver
them to the Count' de lloclinrubeau..
They are of great Importance, sir,
for they tiot only tell who Franoola
Duplan Is, but certain other hints of
value."

" Let me see them, child," snld the
Count, starting forward.

" Not till you promise, and I will tell
you, furthermore, that on your written
order for his release, I will kiss you as I
might my father."

" Verily," said the Count, " those are
but otherwords, the meaning of which
Is the alllrmatlve answer to the question
I put to you. Then you do love the
soldier V"

" That Is Impudence, sir. I have not
raid bo'. Mayhap In your country wo.
men can do nothing unless the motive
of love is Imputed. It Is not so here, as
Mr. Trumbull well knows."

" You are a brave maid," said the
Count de lloohambeau, " and you ahull
have your wish. Now let me have the
papers."

With this Mistress Prudence rushed
rom the room, the Governor and Couut

staring a't each other In amazement.
Presently she returned, looking, e,

ly and wondrous pretty.
I have put the papers whore they

are safe, sir. when I see
Mr. Duplan and he tells me that he is
relieved from duress and disgrace, I will
jplttce them in your hands."

The Count flushed. He bit his lips,
tinil at length said: "Thou Mistress
Prudence dare not trust to my hon-

or V"

" Yes, yes," she said going to him
yirettily, " but niethlnks I will punish
you for your impertinence, sir. You
seek the papers greatly, and you must
restrain your curiosity over night as a
mnWiment for the question you put to

.a Nevertheless I will partially requite
'you," and with that she put her face up
to his, so that when he bent over she
kissed him on his forehead. Then the
Count sat at the Governor's desk and
wrote an order pardoning Francois Du-

plan, or rather dismissing the charge of
desertion as unfounded, thereby quieting
his conscience regarding the peremptory
order of death to deserters and gratify-
ing his wishes. " Give this," he said,
" to your escort, and charge him to de-liv- er

it to the sergeant on his return to
the camp."

When she went away neither the
Governor nor the Count proposed to
make any search for the papers. The
despatch bearers, In response so the Gov-

ernor's Inquiry, said that the maldcu
went up among the rafters.

Comrade Jacques showed Mistress
Prudence to her father's door by the
light of his lantern, and, nothing loth,
went in.

The Mistress herself mixed him a
punch of tremendous strength, which
he drank in her honor. Then 'Squlro
Strong insisted on another, and the
minister suggested that they dink to
the cause, bo that by the time Comrade
Jacques was ready to go back to the
camp he must have had more than a
pint of Medford rum to warm him. The
cold night air from without and the
heated rum from within sent his brain
at once into a whirl, and an hour after
the sentinel took him to his tent in a
state of the wildest intoxication, in
which he constantly sang the praises of
Mistress Prudence. They found on him
at noon the next day the Count deRoch-ambeau- 's

remission of the sentence of
death.

At sunrise the sergeant and six weep-Ju- g

comrades, iiawu by lot, led Duplan
through the buow across the highway,
nearly opposite the old mill. He knelt
in the snow on tbo bank, and begged
them to stand not more than five paces
away.

He calmly repeated a prayer, and
then turning to Ids comrades said in a
clear voice, " Aim for my heart," and
dropped the handkerchief. He fell over
in the snow dead, and by noon was
buried where he fell. His comrades
took from a stone wall a dozen or more
boulders and placed them in a pile over
the grave. Tne little heap may be seen
to this day. ,

At noon, as the sun came out, Mis-te- ss

Prudence appeared at the oven on
the green. 8he asked for Duplan, and
the Frenchman smiled, and pointed to
the earth. Even then she did not un-

derstand. Looking across the common
she saw the Count de Kochambeau en-
tering the War Office, and to him she at
once went.

" Where la Mr. Duplan 'i "
" In his grave, Mistress Prudence."
She paled, but did not faint. She

' stood like rock. She saw that the Count
de Rochambeau was not jesting. The
Count himself looked sadly at her, and
was about to tell her of the drunken
Jaques, made drunk by the mistress's
own attentions, but she stopped him.

"You are a murderer," she said.
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" You have killed a brave and innocent
man without cause. You have killed
me. You trifled with me last night.
You care for women only to play with
their feelings. . He was a good man and
a noble man. Oh 1 you are all servants
of rtatan. War. Is this war) Then I
hale it. Retter had there been no war.
Yes, better have been slaves of the
throne. Rut I tell you, sir, you will
never know whom you murdored. If
the constant throught that you may
have hilled one equally gentle with
yourself may be a nourishment I hope
that it will ever rankle In your breast.
I have concealed the papers. He asked
me to keep them forever in case he was
not released. They are safely hidden.
You will not find them unless you pull
the Governor's olllce down. Perhaps
not then, and it will not come down
while you are alive."

Then she fainted, and an hour after
they carried her home In a delirium.

In the spring when the snow was
gone, they found a flower or two planted
around the boulders over Duplan 's grave.
No one ever saw nny person plant them,
but every one knew that Mistress Pru-
dence had been there. Reforethe next
spring she was luld away In the old
cemetery, near the Trumbull tomb (you
may see the slab over the grave this day,)
and she never revealed the mystery.
Search was often made for.the papers
without success, but there is no one
who has heard the story who does not
believe they are hidden In the War
Olllue..

It is said that the Count do Rocham-bea- u

subsequently learned who Francois
Duplan was, and that he was of gentlo
blood.

How to Win ihe Young Ladles' Favor.

VERY easy to make yourselfIT'S among the ladles. Don't stand
back and tremble, and think, because
you havpn't the figure of Adonis, or the
face of Apollo, you can stand no chance
at all. It is not mustaches and stialght
noses that do the business)- - women,
bless you, don't care a fig for such
things, only remember, a few prelimi-
naries and you can make them like you,
even If your hair Is red and your mouth
wide. When you go to make an even
ing call, don't start too early ; ladles are
not well pleased to be caught before
their curls are arranged ; be particularly
careful not to sit down on the cat nor
kick the dog across the floor the girls
are Bure to appreciate any one who
knows how to be polite to their pets ;

if there is a piece of worsted work,
admire it, don't forget to mistake the
artificial flowers In vases for real ; If the
young lady Is doing crochet work, ask
her if she can't teach you; beyond
'everything don't tip back in your chair,
for every crack In the fragile furniture
there'll bo a worse fracture In your
friendship. When she begins to yawn
behind her handkerchief, take up your
hat and go. " Short and sweet, long
and bitter," Is a good motto for evening
visits.

When you are out walking with a
lady, don't go striding along until she is
forced to run to keep up with you the
first you know she will run off. Notice
just how she walks, and moderate your
pa;e accordingly. If she meets a femin-
ine acquaintance and stops for a nice
little chat, it is essential that you should
not manifest impatience by balancing
first on one heel and then on the other.
If she wants to look intoa shop window
stop and admire too, though you may

,not know a ribbon from a railway sta
tion. When you come to a crossing
give her the whole of It, and go meekly
in the mud. Tell her how becoming
her nety hat is, and Implore her to wear
it the next time she goes to church with
you. If you meet a rival at her house,
don't he rude to him it Is the worst
policy in the world, be as polite as possi-
ble to him, crush him if you can with
courtesy. Never laugh loud In a parlor,
and remember to speak accordingly ; be
blind and deaf to whatever she chooses
to keep from your sight and hearing.

A Powerful Lesson.

THE cemetery at New Haven weIN used to be shown a tomb of enor-
mously heavy stones the grave of a
man who planned it for himself in defi-
ance of the Angel of Resurrection.
Whether his impious challenge has ever
been met by such a silent rebuke as the
one here recorded, we cannot say : A
young German countess, who lived
about a hundred years ago, was a noted
unbeliever, and especially opposed to the
doctrine of the resurrection. She died
when about thirty years of age, and
gave orders that her grave should be
covered with a solid slap of granite;
that around it should be placed square
blocks of stone, and that the corners
should be fastened to each other and to
the granite slab by heavy Iron clamps.
Upon the covering this inscription was
placed, "This burial place, purchased to
all eternity, must never be opened." All
that human power could do to prevent
any change in that grave was done, but
a little seed sprouted, and the tiny shoot
found its way between the side stone

and the upper slab and grew thore, bIo w-l- y

but steadily forcing its way until the
Iron clomps were torfl assunder, and the
granite lid was raised, and is now rest-
ing upon the trunk of the tree, which
is large and flourishing. The people of
Hanover regard it with almost a kind
of superstition, and speak in lowest
tones of the wicked countess; and it
is natural they should, for as I stood
beside that grave In the old churchyard,
it certainly Impressed me more deeply
than I can express.

Can't Afford to Marry.

Girls, do you htar this V Many good
men are crying, Can't afford to mar-
ry 1" Why? ''Expense of supporting
a wife I" Why support a wife V Might
not wives be made or
partly so V Isn't there something wrong
In this system which makes matrimony
dependent on a man's ability to pny all
the wife's expenses? Is it not filling
the land with old maids ? Has It not
done so for the last half oontury ? Who
marry most ? The people who care
nothing for keeping up style. The

whose women turn to and
tend the shop. The cultivated Ameri-
can is not the marrying man. He likes
the goods on exhibition, but they're too
costly for his every-da- y wear. Hence,
oft they remain on the counter until
shopworn. Tills is a crying evil. Our
best men are not marrying. Because so
many of our girls are saying, "You
must take me for better, for worse, to
feed me, to house me, to warm me, to
keep me clad In the fashion, to give mo
a house proportionate to my stylo, to
keep me in pin money ; and I will con-
descend to live with you, and take care
your money, and do nothing to earn
more, and to lament, If things go
wrong, that I didn't marry better, and
you must regard it as a favor on my
part."

The man wants you pretty badly, but
it's too heavy a contract. Things must
be re arranged so that you can carry
more of your end of the ftig.

Cheerfulness.

I once heard a young lady say to an
Individual, "Your countenance is to
me like the shining sun, for it always
gladdens me with a cheerful look." A
merry or cheerful countenance was one
of the things which Jeremy Taylor said
his enemies and persecutors could not
takeaway from him. There are some
persons who spend their lives in this
world as they would Bpend their time
if shut up in a dungeon. Everything
is gloomy and forbidding. They go
mourning from day to day, they have
so little, and constantly anxious lest
what little they have should escape out
of their hands. They always look upon
the dark side, and can never enjoy the
good that is present, for the evil that Is
to come. This Is not religion. Rellg-Io- n

makes the heart cheerful and when
its large and benevolent principles are
exercised men will be happy in spite of
themselves. The industrious bee does
not stop to complain that there are so
many poisonous flowers and thorny
branches in the ioad, but buzzes on, se-

lecting the honey where he can. find it
and passing quietly by the places where
It is not. There is enough In this
world to complain about and find fault
with, if men have the disposition. We
often travel on a hard and uneven road ;

but with a cheerful spirit and a heart to
praise God for his mercies, we may walk
therein In great comfort, and come to
the end of our journey in peace.

Olvo me A calm and thankful heart,
From every mnrmur free!

The blessings of thy grace Impart,
And make me live tu Thee.

Why He Buys Mules.

Sheriff Pressly has some Idea of
horses and mules. For farm work he
purchases the latter. The other day
one of the hands, a ffkely young fellow,
asked :

" Why don't you buy horses ? I'd a
good deal rather drive them."

" I've no doubt of it," responded the
genial sheriff, " so had I, when I was
a boy. I'd plow a horse all day, and
then spruce up at night and ride six or
eight miles to see a girl. I noticed,
though, when a fellow rode a mule he
was generally laughed out of a second
visit. I guess I'll keep buying mules.
You boys won't be so tired when you
go to bed."

The world was never intended for
a house of mourning. The flowers are
not painted black, nor is every bird a
crow.

Bogus Certificates.

It is no vile drugged stuff, pretending
to be made of wonderlul foreign roots,
barks, etc., and pulled up by long bogus
certificates of pretended miraculous
cures, but a simple, pure, effective med-

icine, made of well known valuable
remedies, that furnishes its own certifi-
cates by its cures. We refer to Hop
Bitters, the purest and best of medicines.

Exchange. See another column. 33

RAILROADS.
PHILADELPHIA AND READING R. R

AKKANOEMKNT OF PA8BKNGKHTHAINS,

July 2HlTi, 1870.
tHAINH LEAVK If AllIUHHUltO AB FOLLOWS

tRUT' " i16- - M
Kor lleaillng, at 6.M, 8.10, 9.4ft A. m. and J.00

4. (HI and T.Mip.in.
Kor Pottsvllle At Mil, 8.10 a. m., and 4.00

&.
m., And via Huhuylklll And BusquehAUiiA

ranch at 9.40 p. m.
For Auburn via H, Ht B, at S.SO a. m.
Kor Allantown, Ato.lfi, MO, in., and At 1.00,

anil l.uu p.m.
I'M a A.m. And D.IO A.m., liAve through train)

oars for Now Work.
The Mn, a. m,, train Inn through ears tor

Philadelphia.
BUNDAYH I

For New York, at 0.1ft a. in.
for Allentown and WayHlatlnn At ft.lfta.m,
PorKm-dlng- , Philadelphia and Way rtlatlousat

1.41) p. in.
THAINBFOB HARIUHnUita.LKAVE AS FOL

LOWS I

Leave NewYork, At8.4S A. in., 1.00, lt.A0p.fn.
Leave Philadelphia, At D.46 A. in. 4. 00, and

T.lin . in.
Leave Heading, At 14.40, T.25, 11.60 A. in. 1.30,

8.1S and in. SM p. in.
Leave PoHsvlllo, at S.5U, 9.18 A.m. and 4.40

p. in.
A ndrlaSohuylklll and Susquehanna Branoliat

I. lft A. III.
Leave Auburn vlaS. tt H. Hi. At 11,80 A.m.
Leave Allmitown, At 0.4D, tf.UB a. in., 13.10

4.30 ami V.03 p. in.
SUNDAYS!

Leave New York. at5.H0 . in.
Leave Philadelphia, at 7.2u . m.
Leave Heading, At 4.40, 7.40, A. in, And 10.88

p. in.
Leave Allcntown. nl.O.nftn. m.

J. K. WOOTTKN. (Jen. Manager.
0. O. Hancock, UBueral Passenger and Ticket

Agent.
tDoes not run on Monday).

HE MANSION HOUSE,

New IJloomfloM, I'oim'n.,
G1CO. K. KNHMINUKK, Proprietor.

II AVINO leased this property and furnished It
In a comfortable manner, lain a share of the
public patronage, and assure my friends who stop
with me that every exertion will lie made to
render their May pleasant.- A oarefui hostler always In attendance.

April U, 1H7H. t(

RATIONAL HOTEL.

(,'OJITLANDT HTEET,
(Near Broadway,)

IIOCI1KIB8 & POND, Proprietors.

ON THE EUROPEAN PLAN.

The restaurant, cafe and lunch room attached,
are unsurpassed for cheapness and excellence of
service. looms M) cent, 12 per clay, .1 lo till per
week. Convenient to all ferrlesnudcllyrallroad.
NEW KURNITUHE. NEW MANAOKMKNT. 4 ly

N EW WAGON snbr.
TUK undersigned hrvlng opened A

WHEELWRIGHT SHOP,

Itc

NEW 13LOOMFIELD,
are now prepared to do any kind of work In their
line, In any tvl, at price which cannot (all to
give satisfaction. Carriage of all style built
and all work will be warranted,

BTOUK FEB & CRIST.
New Uloomlteld, April 23, 187.

American and Foreign Tatents.
ti CO.. Successor to CIIIPMANGILMOUK & CO., Hollcltor. Patent pro

cured In all countries. NO FKK8 IN ADVANUK.
No charite utiles the patent l Kfanted. No fees
for makliiK preliminary examination. No Add-
itional fees for obtaining and conducting a re-
hearing. Ily a recent decision of the (Jommls-sloner.AL- L

rejected applications may be revived.
Hpeclal attention given to Interference Oases

the Patent olllce. Extension before Con-
gress, Infringement Hiiltln dllferent Hlate. and
all litigation appertaining to Inventions or Pat-
ent. Hetid Stamp to UllinoreA Co., tor pamph-
let of sixty pages.
LAND OAHKHi LAND WARRANTS ft SCRIP.

Contested Land Case prosecuted before the U.
8. General Land Olllce and Department of the
Interior. I'rlvute Land Claims, MININfJ and
PKB KMPTION Claim, and HOMESTEAD case
Attended to. Land Scrip in 40, 80, any 1W) acre
pieces for sale. This Scripts assignable, and can
be located In the name of the purchaser upon any
Government land subject to private entry, at
11.25 per acre. It I of equal value with Bounty
Land Warrant. Send Stamp to Oilmore ft Co.,
lor pamnh'et of Instruction.

AliHKAKS OK PAY AND BOUNTY.
OFK10E1W, SOLDIERS and SAILORS of the

late war, or their heirs, are In many casesentltled
to money from the Government of which they
have no knowledge. Write full history of service,
and state amount of nay and bounty received.
Enclose stamp to OILMORE & CO., and a full re-
ply, utter examination, will be given you free.

1 I N H I it Is H
All OFFICERS, SOLDIERS, And SAILORS,

wounded, rut)tured, or Injured In tho late war,
however slight, can obtain a pennon by addressing
QILMOKKftCO.

Cases prosecuted by OILMORE ft CO., before
the Supreme Court of the United States, the Court
of Claims and the Southern Claims Commission,

Each department of our business la conducted
In aseparate bureau, under charge of the same
experienced parties, embloyed by the old firm.
Prompt attention to all business entrusted to
GILMOUK ft CO., Is thus secured. We desire to
win success by deservlnglt.
Address: GILJVIORE SCO.,

629 F. Street.
Washington, D. C.

gLOOMFIELD ACADEMY.

An English Classical School for Ladies
and Gentlemen.

The resular Academic year begins on MON-
DAY. September 1st, 1879.

Students are carefully prepared for College
The preparation Is thorough and accurate, and
up to the requirement of any leading Colleges.
An Euglish course, the Academio course proper,
embraces the essential of a good English educa-
tion, and students whose progress Justifies It will
be allowed to select one or more or the higher
branches In addition to the studies of thiscourse.

Music, Drawing and Painting.
Patrons will notice our reduction of expenses:

Board and furnished room. If paid In advance.
Si AO; Tuition for common English branches, In
advance, ft 00 per iiuarler of ten weekl.

During coming year lie number of students
will be limited iu order to do thorough work.

Address:
J. R. FLICKINGER. A. M., Principal,

or VV it. Gkier. Proprietor.
New Bloom held, Pa.

July 29, 1879.

hfiBj BBk i' an fiMt J swijll

Ml. WHITTIER,
No. 802 Pnn Btrcef, rittAburgh, Pa.,
ufJ T',,r.t1 '"'li'de special treatment ot
iVl Mu rl " Diseases. Perfect cure

f,??.nrHV,mr,,IR,V.rr,MW " ""lnal Weak,
se f abuse or sexual excess

nl' iV.ii faXidlli,.,l?"' "'"" ot sight, plmpleJ
of m hid and boftv amifinally Imiiolnney, loss of , stio inetc.. untitling the victim fori arrVaiTeor

and rendering life mlsnrali Itl ,ni,,n3
Gleet, Hi'ri; !:rr.,.,"itl1i,1,:r!"lB WS".Sm.

d sease and Svnlil-lis- .(all forms, consisting of Skin Knii.l .,n .oers In the mout h, throaf. ?r on of" thebody, are perfectly cured, and t i bK nolsontwl,l'r'll?'ll,ll".'l.l,m'r, r,,in 1118 igraduate ofhi diploma at olllce how ( his at C,,iexperience In all private diseases, wli h "restmedicine prepared by himself, enables h" ioiiredllll.,ult cases after other fall- -it lsel evl!
dent that a physician treating thoisaevery year acmlres great .KlIL The esUbllX

Is central and rStlred. ALd so a Jiu
patients see the doctor on y. Jjonn, llaXi ani
correspondence private amHre etssent

MARRIAUE AND HEALTH GUIDE,
144 pages, fins Illustrations, nrloe 20 cents. Abook for private, careful fading bv both sexes

r n'i'!' I'.r'ce in money or nostaire iini '4,1..... miiiiiMt, no.aua i'uiiii Ht.. Pit Is.burgh, Pa. W401y
J. M. OinviM, J. II. GlHVlrt

J. M. GIRVIN A RON
FLOUR, GRAIN, SEED & PRODUCE

Commission Merchants,
No. 4 South Gay, St.,

BALTIMORE, MD.
.ii" w,'!! I"l!r."trl.rt n'piitl'n to the sale of all

S '. nil i0,',,tl'' 1'rol,llue "! remit the amounts
4BivrJ. M. GIRVIN A BON.

jypSER & ALLEN

CENTRAL STORE
NEWPORT, PENN'A.

Now offer the public

A HARE AND ELEGANT ASSORTMENT OF

DRESS GOODS
Consisting si all shades suitable for the season

BLACK ALl'ACCAS
AND

Mourning Goods
A SPECIALITY.

H LEACH ED AND UNBLEACHED

MUBLINS,
AT VARIOUS PRICES.

AN ESDLEiS SELECTION OF PRINTSI

We sell and do keep a good quality of

SUGARS, COFFEES & SYRUPS
And everything under the head of

GROCERIES !

Machine needles and oil for All makes of
Machines.

To be convinced that our goods are

CHEAP AS THE CHEAPEST,
18 TO CALL AND EXAMINE STOCK.

No trouble to show goods.

Don't forget the

CENTRAL STORE,
Newport, Perry County, Pa.

DRUGS. DRUGS.

JACOB STRICKLER,

(Successor fo Dr. M. B. Strlckler)

NEW BL00HFIELD, TENWA.

HAVING succeeded the late firm of Dr. M. B.
Strlckler In the Drug Business at hi Store-room- ,
on MAIN BTKEKT. two doors East of the Big
Spring, I will endeavor to make It In every way
worthy the patronage of the public.

Personal and strict attention AT ALL TIMES
Riven to the compounding and dispensing Physi-
cians' presclptlons, so as to Insure accuracy andguard Against accidents.

ISIL1II iar JIIM
that my stock has been recently selected and care
taken to have everything ot the BEST OUA Li-
ly1. The public may rest assured that ALL med-
icines that leave my store shall be as represented

PUKE and UJNADULTEJIATED.

I HATE COXSTASTLY 05 HAXD

UAIK OIL and POMADES
HAIK. TOOTH and N

U KG EONS, TOILET, and
CAKKIAGE HPIlNOK.H.

PUtfK BOXES. TOILET POWDEBS.
CAS1ILE and FANCY ttOAi'S.

PERFUMERY OF ALL KINDS,
Together with Fresh and Genuine Patent Medi-
cines of every description.

ALSO,

Segars, Tobacco, School Books,,. &c.

ORANGES, LEM0N3 4 BANANAS,
In season.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal
. Purposes.

TcrniH, Strictly- - CumIi.
By strict attention to business, I hope to merit

w. cvuuucuce aua J&vor 01 lue puoiic.
JACOB 8TRICKLEB, Ph. G.

April 29, 1379.


